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I
Agenda

1. To receive the declarations of those persons then present;

2. To determine whether a quorum is present;

3. To elect a minute secretary;

4. To receive apologies;

5. To give directions as to the confirmation of the minutes of the meeting at or after its 
conc. ;

6. To receive reports concerning ministry within the parish from:

I) The Rector;

II) The Wardens;

III) The Treasurer;

7. To receive and pass or otherwise determine on the the statements of the rector, 
wardens and treasurer;

8. To receive notification of the name of the person appointed by the minister as a 
Warden;  
N.B. It is permissible to vote for less than the numbers of candidates to be elected.

9. To elect 2 qualified persons to be Wardens;

10. To elect a qualified person to audit the Statements and Accounts of the Wardens;

11. To determine whether or not there is to be a Parish Council and if in the affirmative -

12. I) to resolve that there be 3,6 or 9 elected members;

13. II) to elect qualified persons to be those members;

14. To elect parish nominators if entitled to do so under the Nomination Ordinance 2006 
or to postpone the election until an adjourned or subsequent general meeting of 
parishioners in accordance with that Ordinance, and

15. To elect 2 representatives under the Synod Membership Ordinance 1995 or to 
postpone the election until an adjourned or subsequent vestry meeting; 

16. To make such recommendations as it may wish on any matter connected with 
the business of the church, including any matter which it is appropriate for the 
Churchwardens or Parish Council to deal with; and

17. To exercise any other function which may be authorised by any ordinance.
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Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

The Anglican Parish of Church Hill is the oldest Parish in Australia. It once spanned Bondi 
Beach to the Parramatta River. St Philip’s Church is the oldest worshipping congregation 
in Australia and together with The Garrison Church, they are two of the oldest church 
buildings in Australia.  1

Most of you know that. Some of you don’t, but now you do. 

When I first arrived here, the phrase was often used that Church Hill is the ‘Cradle of 
Christianity’ in Australia. This is where it all began. The hill upon which I deliver this 
report is the hill from which the Gospel of Jesus was first proclaimed to Australia

We have an amazing legacy. 

It was Rev’d Richard Johnson who came on the First Fleet to preach the Gospel to the 
‘Southern Lands’. And it was Rev’d John Newton (of ‘Amazing Grace’ fame) who, among 
others, identified and encouraged Johnson to go. Newton was supportive and enthusiastic. 
But not everyone shared his enthusiasm. One concerned Church of England minister 
wrote to Newton, to express his doubt about Johnson’s mission:

‘How is Mr. Johnson’s Botany Bay scheme likely to end? It filled me 
with a thousand thanks that the Lord did not call me to that cross.’

Newton’s reply was typically elegant, but also cutting:

‘I shall not advise [Johnson] to consult with you upon this point. 
Your appointment is to smoke your pipe quietly at home, to preach, 
and to lecture to your pupils; you are not cut out for a missionary.’

Ouch.  

But then listen to this. Newton goes on:

‘Oh! if Johnson is the man whom the Lord appoints to the honour 
of being the first to carry the glad tidings into the Southern 
Hemisphere, he will be a great and honoured man indeed.’

 

II
Rector’s Report

1. Two interesting facts: First, St Phillip’s (note the spelling) planted Holy Trinity, Millers Point in 1840 to cope with numbers. But Holy Trinity (later 
nicknamed the Garrison Church) was planted out of the ‘Old St Phillip’s’ in Lang Park before the present St Philip’s was built. Some decades later, the 
Garrison Church needed to renovate. So St Philip’s, now in their present location, assisted the Garrison Church by letting them use the aging and now 
demolished St Phillip’s.  Second fact: There was a time in the 1940s, when a father-son team where rectors of each respective parish: T.C. Hammond (at 
St Philip’s) and C.K Hammond (at the Garrison Church). Proof, if needed, that the two Churches have a history of working together!
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I like the question our pipe-smoking, stay-comfortable, lecturing-to-his-pupils minister 
asked: 

‘How is Mr. Johnson’s Botany Bay scheme likely to end?’ 
What will come of this Gospel venture? What is its end goal? What possibilities were there, 
to see the Gospel go with the First Fleet? The Gospel! Not just Government, Guns and 
Grain!

And so I want to talk about the future, rather than the past in this report. I will be 
reporting some of the things God has done among us in 2017 at the end of this report. But 
primarily I want to ask:

‘How is it likely to end?’
Now there are many complex answers to the First Fleet question, which our society must 
deal with. But the question posed for us is ‘How is Mr. Johnson’s scheme likely to end?’  
(Let’s separate State and Church for a moment.)

One answer is: it ended in Australia being filled with Anglican parishes, working with 
other denominations and para-church organisations to be on mission to the nation. It has 
resulted in much good in the country, despite what some say. There have been ups and 
downs, there have been triumphs and there certainly have been tragedies.

What about our patch? How did it end for us?

It resulted in two churches in our little patch. In the last decade, it has resulted in the 
amalgamation of these two churches, now with five functioning congregations and team of 
lay and ordained workers hoping to ‘equip God’s people for works of service’. We’ve seen 
dozens come to faith, and many many more returning to Christ and growing in their faith. 
We’ve grown steadily in the past nine years, although faster in the first half of the decade. 
The Children’s Ministry is growing. Before May this year, we will witness 11 of our couples 
get married at Church Hill. These are members of the Church! 2 That was unheard of 10 
years ago. And, of course, many people have contributed their gifts, time and money to the 
cause of Christ.

But we sense something new for our future, and that’s what this report is about.

2. When Laurel and I arrived in 2009, there was only one couple younger than we were. Eleven member weddings this Quarter is something to celebrate.
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FILLING THE CITY
In May 2009, I invited Bishop Paul Barnett to a gathering of about 20 people committed to 
growing this church. We prayed and considered our place in the City. In the end, he left us 
with what might have been a word of prophecy. As many of you know, he opened up Acts 5 
and expounded it for us. But he led us to Verse 28, where the apostles were brought in and 
made to appear before the Sanhedrin to be questioned by the high priest.  The high priest 
said:

‘We gave you strict orders not to teach in this name,’ he said. ‘Yet 
you have filled Jerusalem with your teaching…’

That verse has been important to me for nine years. In the past two years, the Staff Team 
have been working out what we will do with such a word, moving forward. How important 
is the City in our thinking? In 2017, we wanted to work on four things. We wanted to make:

1. Our Services the best of their kind
2. Our People taking the ‘next steps’ in maturity 
3. Our Mercy Ministries strengthened and multiplied
4. Our Communications improved
You’ll be able to see in our 2017 report our progress in some of these areas. But it is 
important to realise that when we formulated these, we were praying about it in this 
way: that each of these areas was about getting our house in order to work much more 
diligently at reaching the City for the Gospel. God has placed us here, and not somewhere 
else. Our ‘door’ to the Gospel has been primarily through personal contacts, and the main 
‘beachhead’ for the Gospel has been our Sunday Services and Community Groups.

But we have sensed, and Parish Council has confirmed, that we need to fill the City with the 
Gospel! We need to be more intentional. We need multiple beachheads. We need concrete 
outreach in 2018 and people inspired and equipped to do so.

So in addition to these four things, there has always been a fifth, namely:

5. Mission to the City.
To that end, we decided to ‘re-brand’ our Community Groups as Missional Communities. 
That is, all our groups exist not just for themselves, but for those who aren’t yet members. 
They will all therefore contain a trajectory towards evangelism, community, care and 
hospitality. It was William Temple who famously said:

‘The Church is the only society that exists for the benefit of those 
who are not its members.’ 

And we determined to create some more space too. So three things are new this year:
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FIRST: Our Community Groups are Missional Communities
This church has gone from one Community Group in 2009 to about 22 Community Groups 
in 2018. These groups have tended to be groups of prayer, Bible study and community: a 
place to belong, to read and discuss the Bible and to support each other through the rough 
and tumble of modern living. But from 2018, all the groups will be encouraged to have a 
Mission-to-the-City edge to them.

The first set of Bible Studies that were written by Paul White are four studies equipping 
the saints for the work of mission. They are based around our Summer Community Group 
series.

Week 1: The Urgency of the Gospel
Week 2: Know the Gospel
Week 3: Tell the Gospel
Week 4: Defend the Gospel

And Group leaders will be encouraged to keep personal evangelism in the uppermost of 
their minds. To that end, the whole church is invited to bring their friends to a course we 
are running in 2018:

SECOND: Our Alpha Planning Group is a Missional Community
We discovered that there are many in the church who have been involved ‘Alpha’ in the 
past. Alpha is a hospitality based evangelistic course coming out of the UK. Alpha is warm 
and friendly, and it is based around three activities: eating a meal together, watching a 
video and then discussing the content in groups. My understanding is that the latter is the 
most important part. The video tries to outline the Gospel in a simple, winsome way. But it 
is the groups where the discussion happens, where questions are asked, where people can 
speak, where answers can be found in a non-judgemental, incremental way. 

My understanding is that after 40 years of Alpha, the course has tended to work harder at 
some of the more difficult issues its critics have maintained over many years. In any case, 
I take it that our people on the tables can regulate the discussion, and we hope many will 
lead many to Christ. 

But, and here is the point for this report: There is a group of 17 people committed to this 
task who are regularly praying, meeting together and being trained in the lead-up to our 
first Alpha. I am thankful to Jenny Fendler and Paul White and the team for the work, the 
meetings, the training, the planning and the prayer.

We had a collection at church last Sunday in order to make Alpha free for our visitors. The 
church was generous and donated over $2,500 for the course.

I am personally meeting two people next week to invite them to Alpha. 

We hope you will take this opportunity.
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THIRD: Our City Outreach Planning Group is a Missional Community
We created another group that meets on Thursday Nights to think more sharply and to 
pray more deeply for the Gospel to go to the City. The hope is that this group determines 
the best way that we as a whole church can put a Gospel mark on the City. We want to work 
with Community Groups and with the Alpha Group, with existing ministries, and with 
Sunday Services and individuals to inspire the whole church to be geared towards Mission.

That group has only just begun, but we are keen to see our HEARTS personally engaged in 
evangelism and mission, we want to see our HEADS coming together to inspire the whole 
church to fill the City with the Gospel and we want to use our HANDS to build one or more 
evangelistic beachheads to those who live, work and play in the City.

There are so many opportunities: We could organise events, hospitality evenings, and 
forums. We could gather people in industry groups, or evangelistic prayer teams or create 
some corporate chaplaincies. We could work together with City Bible Forum, and the 
Cathedral and other churches. We could door knock Miller’s Point with Garrison Church 
people, or hand out invitations at bus stops with St Philip’s members, or even organise cold 
contact evangelism.

But what we’ve imagined all along is that this group would plant a mid-week ‘seeker-
sensitive’ service (we probably won’t use that language) that is open and available to those 
in the City who finish work and are keen to have input and their questions explored. It’ll 
be a place to bring your friend from the next desk at work to you, the one who’s shown an 
interest in Jesus but lives on the other side of the City from you so can’t come to your local 
church. We imagine good food, we imagine something shorter than church (less than an 
hour), with less singing (or no singing), the asking and answering of lots of questions, and 
the regular opportunity to continue the conversation over a meal afterwards somewhere 
close by.

At the end of last year, we put out feelers for the employment of a Mission to the City 
Minister, funded out of our extraordinary income. The right person has not come along 
just yet, but this is still a possibility.

We want to fill the City with Christ’s Gospel.  We know we have a long way to go, but this is 
the prayer. But why do we do that?

We are motivated by a higher vision. 

The Question: ‘How is it likely to end?’ has an answer in the Bible.

A grand answer.

The grandest Vision of all! 
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TO SEE THE EARTH FILLED
We are working with God towards the end that he has planned for the world. There are 
many ways to express what God has promised will take place at the consummation of 
human history. As Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 2:9:

‘What no eye has seen,
    what no ear has heard,
and what no human mind has conceived’ –
    the things God has prepared for those who love him.

What we look forward to is often called: ‘his appearing’, the moment when Christ will come 
again in glory to judge the quick and the dead. It is the ‘end’ of suffering and evil promised 
in the Prophets. But you can be sure that the ‘end’ is not the ‘end of everything’, but rather 
the ‘end’ of this (suffering) world as we know it, ahead of a new thing! The ‘end’ is not the 
end, but the beginning of all new things. Jesus called it the ‘renewal of all things’ or the 
‘regeneration’, and he secured it in his Resurrection from the dead. And what will take 
place at the renewal of all things?

Habakkuk (2:14) summed it this way:

‘For the earth will be filled  
with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord’
    as the waters cover the sea.’

So here is our Vision and Mission in a nutshell:
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Our Vision from 2018:
To see the earth filled with the knowledge of the Glory of God 
(Habakkuk 2:14)

Our Mission from 2018:
We do this by filling the City with Christ’s teaching. 
(Acts 5:28)

We work towards these three areas:
•	 Our Church:  To see our Church filled with Christ’s Love  (Community)

•	 Our Lives:  To see Lives filled with New Faith (Evangelism)

•	 Our City: The City filled with Resurrection Hope. (Mission)

Our Context:
•	 Those who live in the City (Residents)

•	 Those who work in the City (Workers)

•	 Those who play in the City (Visitors)

The Four things we do:
•	 Make Disciples
•	 Engage the City
•	 Help the Hurting 

•	 Multiply Gospel Communities

2017 Priorities for Staff and PC: 
•	 Services
•	 Maturity
•	 Communications
•	 Mercy

2018 Focus:
•	 The Year of the City

Join us!
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2017: WHAT GOD HAS DONE AMONG US IN 2017
Staff
God brought Dylan Chalwell to us for 2017. Dylan came to be trained in the ministry. He 
raised a significant proportion of his income. We thank God for his work with children, 
families, youth, and 6pm. We wish him well in his marriage to Mairéad Brannigan, and as 
he stepped steps out to return to teaching in order to prepare for marriage.  

Besides Dylan, the staff remains unchanged in 2018. Consistency is good, as we build on the 
work done in the past few years. I thank God for each of them.  Please read their reports on 
pages 16 to 22.

The Parish Council have had on their minds for some time that this church runs at an 
operating deficit. We’ve always been able to fill that deficit with the extraordinary income 
this Parish receives. But with a deficit this year of $106,000, the parish Council have been 
trying to cut costs. Of course, we don’t want to lose any staff, but it is worth saying here 
that if we can’t make up some of that deficit during 2018, then we will most likely need to 
re-configure our staff team, letting one or more go.

To that end, if you think we are doing the right thing, then we need three things to happen:
1. Those who aren’t giving: ought to give something. 
2. Those who are giving: might like to review their giving.
3. Those who are able: might like to make one-off donations from time to time.

Good Governance
I thank the Wardens (Stuart Ashton, Leo Drynan and Patricia Caldeira) for their work this 
year. And I thank the Parish Council.  It has been both a rewarding as well as a challenging 
time on Parish Council.

I want in particular to record my thanks for Leo Drynan and Patricia Caldeira (three years 
as Wardens). They both have new responsibilities in their work and life, which mean that 
being Warden at this time is not possible, and we pray for them.

I am thankful to Stuart Ashton (10:15am) who is willing to stand as a Warden this year. And 
also pleased that Malcolm Beard (6pm) is also willing to stand, but I will leave that to this 
AGM.

The Warden’s work is often described as ‘thankless’, so in an effort to counter that, please 
thank God for them, and let them know. I will!

Admin Staff
Team Kylie/Terry functioned brilliantly in 2017. In order for Kylie to spend more time 
developing our wedding ministry, and in light of the amount of work she has to do, the 
Wardens agreed to hire an assistant on 2 day a week. Ellen Nicholson joined us in 2017 and 
is doing an excellent job.
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1.2 Development of Music at Church Hill
Andy Bell has identified and developed dozens of our 
members who are gifted in music to help us to lift up 
our voice to God in prayer and praise. We have had 
three prayer and praise nights that draw about 30 
people on Wednesday evenings.

1. Our Services the best of their kind
1.1  Teaching Program
We concentrated on 1 Peter in our services in 2017, because we wanted our people to ‘live 
beautiful lives’ even in the rough and tumble of living in this City. We live as exiles. Our 
home is in heaven, but we are on mission as citizens of integrity of this complex world. 
In ‘A Year With Jesus’, we went step by step through John’s Gospel with a month or so 
in Colossians to complete the year. Ecclesiastes seemed to be a helpful series for many 
people: how do we live when everything is so transient and fragile? ‘Hebel’, even. We trust 
God.

1.3  Church Attendances in October and November 2016
We estimate that over 400 people call Church Hill their home. Weekly attendance over 
the second half of 2017 averaged 260 people with our 830 service declining slightly, 930 
experiencing strong percentage growth, 1015 growing steadily through the blessing of 
young children and families, with  400 and 600 steady when compared to 2016.

2. Our People taking the ‘next steps’ in maturing
2.1  A Year with Jesus
In 2018, Church Hill’s daily devotional app ‘A Year With Jesus’ enters its third year, with 
over 600 talks now uploaded into the platform. The app has been downloaded over 3,000 
times and is being watched, listened to, or read by approximately 150–200 people each 
day; with substantial use amongst the members of Church Hill, many of whom regularly 
express their warm appreciation for the resource.

2.2  Rivendell
Our weekend away was held in May, with Bishop Peter Jensen exploring the Resurrection 
out of 1 Corinthians 15. Rivendell is on again this year May 25-27. We are thrilled to have Dr 
Nathan Lovell and Dianne and family, our own link missionaries. Nathan will speak to us 
on a ‘Healthy Faith in a Hostile World: Studies in the Life of Hezekiah, and their relevance 
to our lives’.  Please come this year!
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2.3 Kids’ Church
Kids’ Church is growing very fast. With Dylan’s departure, in 
the interim Paul White has taken on the work of coordinating 
the Kids’ Ministry. The team is doing a great job. Again, the 
Moffatt children were the only kids here in 2009, but not now 
there are over thirty children each Sunday, which is a delight.

2.4 Men’s Ministry:
This year, we have started the year with a dinner, and some men are working through the 
resource, ‘Building Men in Christ’ during Tuesdays in March. We have breakfasts planned 
and Basecamp from KCC. You can read Doug Maclennan’s report on Page 23.

2.5 Women’s Ministry
We were so excited to see Jenny Fendler take on this role in 2017. Her insights and 
contribution to the staff team are invaluable, and you can read her report on Page 20.

2.6 St Philip’s Ladies’ Guild
We thank the Ladies’ Guild in so many ways. Please see their attached Report, page 24.

3. Our Mercy Ministries developed
3.1. City Care Lunch
Our City Care Outreach was effectively ‘doubled’ in 2017 
with St Andrew’s Cathedral mirroring our ministry on our 
‘off month’. We worked with them, trained them, and did 
some early guidance and advice. And now they are on their 
own.

3.2  Missional Community Among the Homeless
We want to build on this good work in 2018 by considering the creation of a weekly 
missional gathering of homeless Christians who we will equip, train and support to take 
the Gospel to their peers in 2018. Paul, Bronwyn Hughes and I are working with Crossway 
Lifecare to be trained in cultivating this Missional Community among our City’s homeless.
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4. Our Communications improved
Over the course of last year the staff team set in place several new initiatives to improve our 
internal and external communication at the level of both message and media.

Internally we have moved to a cloud-based team messaging and collaboration platform 
that has improved our communication as a staff team. Paul White has also attended Parish 
Council and Executive meetings to further open up lines of communication between the 
staff team and Parish Council. 

3.3  Links to Bankstown Anglican
Hope for Sydney is working with our partner church (Bankstown Anglican) as they 
minister to neighbourhood refugees, including those from Syria with a family fun event 
with lunch – That is happening next Saturday (March 24!). Help needed with food, kids 
activities and inter-cultural mingling, creativity welcome!

3.4  International Justice Mission
In 2017, we hosted an IJM night, and several prayer gatherings as we considered how 
we could partner with this organisation to work overseas with local government, law 
enforcement and the justice system to free people caught in slavery.

Externally we have been working to improve 
our weekly email communications, social 
media engagement (still in planning phase), 
app and website as well as making our in-
church announcements, Orders of Service 
and Zine advertisement more effective. 
There is still much work to do in this space 
but we are happy with the trajectory.

4.1  Art Ministry
Josh Butler from our 6pm congregation 
(supported by Paul White) hosted regular 
gatherings of Church Hill creatives in 2017. 
Josh encouraged our artists to bring their 
songs, poems, art, photography and stories 
for ‘show and tell’ amongst friends as a 
celebration of Christian art and as an entry 
point for creatives into our community. 
Even as you read these notes at our AGM, a 
collection of Church Hill artists are spending 
the weekend together in the Blue Mountains 
encouraging each other in their faith and 
artistic pursuits.
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Nathan and Diane Lovell, CMS

Pauline Golder, SIM

Church Hill 
Mission Giving 
2018

Pauline is involved in 
training mission and 
church leaders in 
Burkina Faso

Richard and Tracy Goscombe, BCA

Mike and Tania Snowdon, CMS
Mike and Tania are serving in Valencia, 
Spain. Working with Spanish high 
school students, university student, 
and local church leaders to share 
God’s word across Spain and help 
young people meet Jesus

Moffat Chembe

Papua New Guinea

GAFCON 2018

Living Waters 
Community Church

Bankstown Anglican Church
Supporting ministry to 
new Australians, refugees 
and other local families in 
Bankstown, NSW

St James Berala

Supporting the ministry to refugees at St 
James Anglican Church in Berala, NSW

Erin Moorcroft, CMS

CMS-NSW & ACT  PO Box 21326, World Square NSW 2002  Phone: 02 9267 3711  Email: deputations@cms.org.au 

 

Erin Moorcroft 
 

CMS-NSW & ACT Missionaries in Training 
 

 
 

Outreach to Women & Children, Ireland 
 

My name is Erin and I grew up on the northern beaches of Sydney with my mum, dad and 
older brother. I started my post-school studies at TAFE with a Diploma of Children’s 
Services. At university I studied a Bachelor of Early Childhood, followed by a Masters of 
Teaching (Early Childhood). As a fresh uni grad I spent the majority of 2010 in Tanzania, 
living in a rural town with a CMS family as their home schoolteacher. I also taught English 
to a group of women at the local sewing college. It was here that God really grew my 
passion and conviction to work cross-culturally.  
 
2011-2012 saw me teaching in a local primary school back in Australia, and gave me an 
opportunity to complete my teaching accreditation before diving into full-time study again. 
In 2013 I began full-time study at SMBC with the Associate Degree of Theology, but after 
my first year I realised I could spend a life time studying God’s word and still go deeper, 
being challenged and convicted as I understood it more. I extended my time at SMBC and 
completed the Bachelor of Theology. I will forever be thankful for all that God taught me 
whilst at SMBC, both inside and outside of the classroom.  
 
After becoming a Christian on an HSC study camp, I was an active member of Christ 
Church Anglican, St Ives from 2004 until 2012. During that time I led in the primary school 
Friday night program, the Sunday morning pre-school program, as well as co-leading a 
female adult Bible study group. I co-ordinated the pre-school program for two years before 
going to Tanzania. This saw me leading the leaders in this pre-school group. I also led on a 
number of Crusaders HSC study camps. As I began full-time at SMBC in 2013, I also began 
a new role as a Student Minister at Christ Church Anglican, Gladesville. After two years of 
working closely with the Children’s Minister there I was asked to stay on for a third year. 
After I completed my study at SMBC I was employed part-time at Christ Church 

Erin was recently 
commissioned 
and will leave for 
Ireland in late 
January, 2018 to 
work in outreach 
to women and 
children

Richard Goscombe and his 
wife Tracy moved to the 
West Australian mining 
town of Wickham in 2009, 
becoming the town’s first 
Anglican Rector in a decade. 

Lay and Ministry Training 
in the Diocese of Port 
Moresby, Papua New 
Guinea

Nathan is Head of Biblical 
Studies at George Whitefield 
College, in Cape Town, 
South Africa and teaches Old 
Testament. Diane ministers to 
mums at the college, in the local 
community and at their church

Student at George Whitefield 
College in Cape Town, South 
Africa. Your giving brings his family 
to Cape Town from Zambia

Supporting a new 
church plant in Redfern, 
reaching out to the 
Indigenous Community

WHERE YOUR GIVING GOES

Sending delegates to the Global 
Anglican Future Conference to be held 
in Jerusalem, Israel. June 2018

Below is an infographic showing where the Missionaries Church Hill supports, both 
individuals and organisations, are located. For more detailed reports from our 5 CMS/
BCA/SIM Misionaries see the Additional Reports from page XX

4.2  Missionary Support
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HOW CAN YOU BE INVOLVED IN 2018?

•	 Prioritise a daily time with God in his word and prayer
•	 We encourage you to use A Year With Jesus
•	 Get involved at a Sunday Service and be ‘present’ and welcoming
•	 Prioritize church each week, some of our services are close to 50% average attendance, 

making it hard to deepen and community and welcome newcomers
•	 Go to a Missional Community and encourage that group to be outward focused
•	 Invite people to Alpha, and to the events that the City Missional Community organise
•	 Come on Rivendell, and properly meet the Lovells, our South African Missionaries
•	 Give sacrificially, perhaps increasing your giving in 2018 
•	 Serve the Lord with all you heart, be on mission and care for people

CONCLUSION
Writes a quiet, settled, careful Anglican minister to Newton:

‘How is Mr. Johnson’s Botany Bay scheme likely to end? It filled me 
with a thousand thanks that the Lord did not call me to that cross.’

Newton’s reply:

‘I shall not advise [Johnson] to consult with you upon this point. 
Your appointment is to smoke your pipe quietly at home, to preach, 
and to lecture to your pupils; you are not cut out for a missionary.’

May it not be said of us that we were to simply remain at home, comfortable. We want to be 
‘cut out’ as a church on Mission. And why?

Because we know how it will end! 

‘For the earth will be filled  
with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord

    as the waters cover the sea.’

May God allow us to work towards his grand vision for the world! May we fill the City with 
Christ’s teaching!
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III
Staff Reports
Craig Tubman
Assistant Minister

I am thankful for a fruitful and focussed 2017. Personally, I experienced a year of good 
health, which paid dividends in my ministry at Church Hill. We are seeing the continued 
establishment of a ‘culture’ of honest and open faith engagement at the 930am and 4pm 
congregations. We have had 3 people join our 930 family and 7 people join 4pm. It has 
also been a great joy to welcome 16 visitors to 4pm so far in 2018 with 5 of them already 
committed to joining our church. In 2017 we ‘trialled’ a Sunday Community Group for 
930am, this had some success but in 2018 we have shifted our focus to start a midweek 
evening Group. Our prayer is that such a group will strengthen both individual lives and 
our community. 4pm grew in 2017 both in numbers and maturity to enable us to establish 
five Community Groups (with leaders) for 2018. We are thankful for God’s work here. 
In 2018 we are taking the theme of Mission to the City as an impetus to challenge each 
member with 3 core questions:

1. Who am I bearing witness to as a follower of Jesus?
2. Who am I extending invitations to?
3. Who am I praying for?

We continued our service to the military by hosting six Commemorative Services in 2017. 
I now know the members of each association quite well and have a great opportunity to 
share the Gospel of Jesus with them at every service. I enjoyed marrying 23 couples in 2017 
with the opportunity it presented to share Christian faith with them as well as officiate 
at such an important life event. I am continuing my part-time study of a MA Pastoral 
Counselling (clinical) with Charles Sturt University. This has been a fantastic conversation 
partner for me as I develop my own pastoral capacity and empower others to care for those 
in our church family. 
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Ray Smith
Senior Associate Minister

I was invited to join the ministry team at the Parish of Church Hill at the beginning of 2005, St Philip’s 
as it was known then.  I envisaged that I would serve for around two to three years.  2018 marks the 
beginning of my thirteenth year.  It has been an enriching and challenging twelve years of ministry 
and in a real sense the climax of nearly 60 years in full-time ministry.  I have witnessed so many 
changes in the parish most of which been for the better, in the spread of the Gospel in the city and the 
growth of our church community.

Most rewarding has been my continued involvement with the 8.30 am congregation in leading church 
services, preaching from time to time and pastoral contacts with individual members in good and 
hard times.  My involvement has been equally rewarding with folk at the 10.15am service, particularly 
with the over 55s.  To welcome and follow up of newcomers during the week has resulted in a number 
becoming regular members.  This was not necessarily because of my ministry alone but because of 
other welcoming church members and staff persons as well.  Most pleasing has been seeing a number 
transform from being non-believers and members of other religions to becoming fully devoted 
followers of the Lord Jesus Christ.  

My other major ministry has been leading three Community Groups.  The first, a group mainly for 
members of the 8.30am congregation, on a Tuesday evening fortnightly.  I want to place on record my 
thanks to Jerry and Eileen Cole, and Flora MacDonald who have shared this ministry with me over 
many years.

The second is a group for over 55s members of the 10.15am, also meeting fortnightly. This group has 
been running for around ten years.  It began in an apartment on Hickson Road and was transferred 
to apartment/s on Kent Street.  The group has been stable and well attended for the period of its 
existence.  I particularly want to express my appreciation to Lindsay Lewis, and Mitzie and Howard 
Gurney for hosting this group.

The third group began in 2017 to provide for members of both the 8.30 and 10.15 am services who 
could not manage an evening group.  The group meets monthly with eight attending regularly.  
Changes in the circumstances for some of the attenders has raised the question as to the ongoing 
viability of the group.

Throughout the year I have made pastoral visits to parishioners in their homes, hospitals and caring 
institutions.  I have been engaged in taking baptisms, weddings and funerals.   I have also performed 
other tasks in consultation and to assist the Rector. 

I continue to give thought to how we can enhance our traditional Book of Common Prayer Services, 
attract new persons to those services and keep younger adults and families involved.

 A pressing need in the life of the church, which is often overlooked, particularly by younger church 
members and ministers, is the fact that over 40% of the general population is over 65.  For the next 
fifteen to twenty years this age group will increase.  This presents the churches with a marvellous 
opportunity but also responsibility for evangelism.  I plan to continue reading and to do all I can to 
encourage and equip members of the Church Hill Community to reach over 65s with the Gospel and 
to care for them.

I want to place on record to Justin, our Rector and the Staff of Church Hill, along with the whole 
Church Hill Community, my thanks and appreciation for the privilege of serving our Lord with you.
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Paul White
Assistant Minister

My role at Church Hill is as an Assistant Minister focusing on personal growth and 
maturity. My primary responsibilities include our Community Groups and our daily 
devotional app ‘A Year With Jesus’ which together account for about a third of my time. 

The remainder of my time this year will be divided between:

•	 City evangelism, leading and participating in our City Outreach and Alpha Teams;
•	 My role as congregational pastor of the 10.15am service;
•	 Interim oversight of Children’s Ministry;
•	 Preaching;
•	 Pastoral care; 
•	 Working with the Rector to administer and execute Church Hill’s Vision and Mission; 
•	 Establishing a Missional Community amongst the City’s homeless;
•	 And driving the continuous improvement of all aspects of our ministry at Church Hill 

in our staff meetings and as a staff representative on Parish Council. 

Church Hill has started 2018 with 21 Community Groups inclusive of sizeable Alpha 
and City Outreach teams (which will function, in part, like Community Groups for our 
evangelists). Most groups have fallen into a good rhythm for the year, regularly sharing 
meals together and beginning to form deep relationships as they spend time in God’s word, 
pray for each other, and look after each other. Please pray that our groups would continue 
to settle and then grow and multiply throughout the remainder of the year. 

In 2018, Church Hill’s daily devotional app ‘A Year With Jesus’ enters its third year, with 
over 600 talks now uploaded into the platform. The app has been downloaded over 3,000 
times and is being watched, listened to, or read by approximately 150–200 people each 
day; with substantial use amongst the members of Church Hill. The fruit of this ministry 
has been evident through frequent, warm testimonials and is beginning to show in many 
regular users of the app offering themselves up for teaching ministries and other key 
areas of service in our church. In addition, the Bible Society is using devotions from our 
Matthew series over Easter this year which will likely result in wider circulation and usage. 

This coming year will be one of evangelism to our City. I am excited to be involved in 
three new evangelistic initiatives: the Alpha course, our City Outreach Team, and the 
establishment of a Missional Community amongst our City’s homeless. I would very much 
appreciate your prayers and partnership in each of these initiatives as we take the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ together to our City in 2018.
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Andrew Bell
Music Director & Lay Minister

2017 was another great year for Music Ministry at Church Hill.

Our music team suffered losses in personnel, but also were really blessed by some of the 
people God brought to our church. We’re in a great position for most of our services for the 
people who are serving us. My prayer is that God continues to bless those who currently 
serve us week in and week out, and that he would continue to bring to us the people that 
will continue to encourage us into the future.

In September I had the privilege of travelling to Nashville, Tennessee to attend the “Sing!” 
Conference, run by Keith and Kristyn Getty. It was a week of being refreshed by the word, 
singing with the saints, and a time of personal training to further enhance the music 
ministry at Church Hill. I want to thank the Wardens and Parish Council for allowing me to 
take the time to be further trained.

2018 is shaping up to be a year of community and training. We have already held a lunch 
for the music team across Church Hill, with 30 of our 50 musicians attending. We will also 
be holding some in-house training for our entire music team later in the year, with specific 
songleader training in the coming months.

I pray that this year we can continue to grow closer as a team, as a community, of people 
who serve the church as the body should. We will continue to serve each week for God’s 
glory.
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Jenny Fendler
Women’s Ministry Co-ordinator

Since joining staff last June, I have focused on getting to know the Church Hill women 
better in order to understand how I can best serve them and build them up in their walk 
with Jesus as well as further equipping myself for the role of ministry. This has been a joy 
and a privilege.  The main ways I have achieved this is through:

•	 The “Connections and Canape’s” evening where women shared stories pertaining to 
their lifes’ work, whatever that looked like - paid, unpaid, full time, part time

•	 The “Brunch, Bags, and Blessings” brunch event where we again heard honest, 
authentic stories from members of church as well as filled 96 handbags with goodies 
for women in refuges around NSW for Christmas 

•	 A women’s Community Group hosted by 10:15 members 
•	 One-on-one pastoral care meetings
•	 A bookclub ran by a 6pm member and hosted by 4pm and 6pm women
•	 Attending the One Love (KCC) Women’s Conference with a group of women from 

church and their friends
•	 With the help of Craig and a 4pm member, raising the profile of Domestic and Family 

Violence and how we as a church can respond in love 
•	 A survey that went out to all women

This year I look forward to building on the momentum from last year and serving the 
women across our congregations by helping them draw nearer to God, each other and their 
communities.  

I plan to do this through prayer, events and setting up one-on-one or triplets who meet 
weekly to study the bible and pray. In addition I aim to form pastoral care teams of women 
for each congregation.  This is to ensure that every woman at Church Hill is loved, because 
the love of God has been poured out in our hearts through the Holy Spirit, who has been 
given to us. (Romans 5:5)
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Kylie Hay
Office Administrator

2017 was another full, challenging, yet rewarding year in the Church Hill Office.

Our Office Assistant, Ellen Nicholson commenced work in late March 2017.

Ellen has taken charge of paying our invoices and is currently overseeing, while learning, 
our changeover to the Xero accounting system. Ellen also relieves me of the formatting of 
morning services’ Orders of Service.

Our weddings ministry makes up at least half of my work load. In 2017, 71 couples were 
married at Church Hill. I look after all of the administrations for each couple, from the 
registration of their marriage with Births, Deaths and Marriages to booking our florist, 
organist and bellringers if so desired. We have congregation members working as our 
Wedding Hosts and I oversee the training and rostering of these casual staff members. 

It is a great opportunity for us as a Parish to welcome, engage with and minister to the 
couples who choose to have their wedding here who don’t regularly attend a church 
elsewhere. By offering them the very best customer service on the business side of their 
wedding, invest in their marriage through the preparation courses, start up conversations 
with them after the church services they attend, we can show them Jesus’ love.

In 2017 I enjoyed being more involved in the process of developing our Easter and 
Christmas campaigns, working closely with our graphic designers to create thought 
provoking, striking communication to invite the city to Church Hill. I also found great joy 
in creating a lot of in house communication art work for ministries such as an infographic 
outlining where our Mission Giving goes, promotional material for The Marriage Course 
and the Alpha Course.

Working with the outgoing Executive to process all of the financial requirements of the 
Parish has been rewarding and I wish to thank Leo, Patricia and Nick for their service to 
Church Hill in their capacities as wardens and treasurer. 
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It has been my privilege to work at Church Hill and be part of a community intent on 
serving God and extending His Kingdom here on earth.

Safe Ministry
While the ‘Working with Children Check’ has been with us for some time, the Diocese 
expects all those who work with children to now complete a Safe Ministry course.  This 
course is now online and is easily accessible for everyone.  There are information papers in 
the rear of each Church and in the St Philip’s Parish Hall with instructions on how to gain 
the Safe Ministry credential.  In the Church community including the staff, 25 people have 
‘Working With Children’ clearances 14 of whom have completed Safe Ministry training.

Maintenance of Assets
A working bee was held at each Church and both were very well attended.  Not only does 
this work result in beautifying the grounds and rubbish removal but more importantly 
these occasions build a sense of community within the Parish.   In addition to this, there 
are always items that need continual attention due to the age of the buildings or the 
location here in the city.  The Garrison roof was completed and the sound desk installation 
finalised at St Philip’s.  The Garrison Rectory is an asset and as such will need attention to 
ensure it keeps its value into the future.

The Workers
The staff, led by Justin, are conscientious in ensuring the Parish meets the needs of 
the parishioners.  It would be wrong, however to exclude all the others who contribute.  
Christian service is not just supporting the ministry staff and attending church, but rather 
each person contributing using their gifts in the best way they can for the benefit of all.   
While the contribution of ministry staff, wardens and parish councillors is obvious, there 
are those who look after welcoming, morning tea, communion, Kid’s Church, crèche, 
ladies and men’s dinners, marriage course, City Care Lunch, breakfasts and many other 
activities.  All need to be acknowledged for their efforts and thanked for their contribution 
to the functioning of Church Hill.   An exciting development for the future is the decision 
to directly minister to the City by engaging a person whose sole role will be to do only that.   
That will require prayerful support from the whole Parish but I am sure great gains will be 
achieved in this Ministry in 2018.

Terry Lidgard
Parish Administrator
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Men’s Ministry

IV
Additional Reports

The attached calendar of events for men were well supported throughout 2017 
approximately 35 men attending the “Opening Dinner” in February and a similar number 
attending the “End of Year Dinner” in October.

Six guys attended the “Building Men in 
Christ Course”, held over four sessions in 
March and a similar number attended the 
“Bi-monthly Topic Talks”. The two “Time-
Out” events were also well attended, the 
first was a cycling event held in June and the 
second was held in September. The second 
event was a lunch attended by 12 guys at the 
Lord Nelson followed by a visit to the S.H. 
Ervin Gallery to enjoy some art (6 attended 
the art exhibition).

There was also increased enthusiasm 
amongst our men to be part of a men’s 
support group to encourage one another 
to grow in spiritual maturity and live as 
disciples of Christ. Approximately 25 guys 
were involved in this small group ministry 
across about 5 groups.

Church Hill 
  Men’s Ministry
Calendar

Church Hill 
  Men’s Ministry
Calendar

 The focus of the Church Hill Men’s Ministry is to help men

•	 Live	Christ	(Colossians 2:6-7)

•	 Lead	their	mates	to	Christ	(Romans 10:1)

•	 Grow	Christ’s	church	(Ephesians 4:11-16)

 The focus of the Church Hill Men’s Ministry is to help men

•	 Live	Christ	(Colossians 2:6-7)

•	 Lead	their	mates	to	Christ	(Romans 10:1)

•	 Grow	Christ’s	church	(Ephesians 4:11-16)

2017 2017

MEN’S DINNER
Thursday	16	February				7	to	9pm	
Garrison Parish Hall     

STRENGTHENING 
(Building Men in Christ Course)
Tuesdays							 	 		7	to	8.30am	 	
7,	14,	21	and	28	March	 												 											 																	
St Philip’s Parish Hall

BI-MONTHLY BREAKFASTS 
(Insights for Godly living)
Tuesdays	 	 		7	to	8am
 St Philip’s Parish Hall

4 April  
What is true manhood?                   
6 June      
How do I handle sexual purity?   
8 August       
How do I introduce Christ to my 
mates?          
3 October 
What’s the war? How do I fight it?      

‘TIME-OUT’ ACTIVITIES
Saturday	10th	June	 	 	
8am	to	12	noon					
Event to be advised

Saturday	16th	September	 	
8am	to	12	noon					
Event to be advised          

BASECAMP 
(Men’s KCC Convention)
Friday	4	&	Saturday	5	August					
Katoomba

Saturday	12	August	 	 	
City (Sydney Showground, Sydney Olympic Park) 

SYDNEY PRAYER BREAKFAST
Friday	2	June	 	 6.30-8.30	am	 		
Darling Harbour Centre

END OF YEAR DINNER
Thursday	19	October	 7	to	9.30pm	 			
Garrison Parish Hall
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St Philip’s Parish Hall
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How do I handle sexual purity?   
8 August       
How do I introduce Christ to my 
mates?          
3 Oct 
What’s the war? How do I fight it?      

‘TIME-OUT’ ACTIVITIES
Saturday	10th	June	 	 	
8am	to	12	noon					
Event to be advised

Saturday	16th	September	 	
8am	to	12	noon					
Event to be advised          

BASECAMP 
(Men’s KCC Convention)
Friday	4	&	Saturday	5	August					
Katoomba

Saturday	12	August	 	 	
City (Sydney Showground, Sydney Olympic Park) 

SYDNEY PRAYER BREAKFAST
Friday	2	June	 	 6.30-8.30	am	 		
Darling Harbour Centre

END OF YEAR DINNER
Thursday	19	October	 7	to	9.30pm	 			
Garrison Parish Hall

It is recorded that Men’s Ministry in 2017 was carried out at no cost to the Parish, as has 
been the case in all previous years, since it was launched in 2001.

The members of the Men’s Ministry Committee in 2017 were: Leo Drynan, Nick Rodger, 
Chris Tate, Christian Watson, Jerry Cole, Greg Fendler, Craig Tubman, Justin Moffatt and 
Doug Maclennan (Convenor).

The 2018 Men’s Calendar was launched at the End of Year dinner held on 19 October 2017. 
The Men’s Committee looks forward to guys continuing to grow in Christ and be his men in 
2018 and beyond.

Craig Tubman and Doug Maclennan
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It has been a most eventful and successful year for the Guild in our endeavours to 
contribute both financially and prayerfully those serving the Lord in many and varied 
ways. Our thanks go to Jan Harrison, Joan Johnstone, Kath Whittle, Patricia Harvey and 
Jenny Fendler for their interest and support.

Our Guest speakers at the Winter and Christmas luncheons were outstanding and most 
informative regarding current challenges that face Christians around the World. There we 
clear pointers for us all in overcoming objections to Christianity in our daily lives.

Dr Natasha Moore, Research Fellow at The Centre for Public Christianity spoke on 
“What has Christianity ever done for the World” an interesting, and at times, provocative 
account of our reactions and perceived place in the modern World. This initiated lively 
discussion and thought concerning personal and current community expectations of 
political correctness, same sex marriage and the rest . The Centre for Public Christianity 
has produced a film titled “For The Love of God” which is to be screened in May 2018. We 
intend to arrange a cinema evening for anyone interested.

Danny Mullins, Campus Director, EUC Cumberland Campus of Sydney University and 
formerly at Groupes Bibliques, Universitaries in France with CMS spoke at the Christmas 
Luncheon. It was most interesting to hear of his experiences in France, (acknowledged 
as the least Christian country in Europe), some of which were certainly not for the faint 
hearted! Christian groups experienced persistent harassment and threats of violence in 
opposition to making Christ known.In spite of this there was positive response especially 
from the large immigrant (student?) population from North Africa, a salutary lesson for us 
given the direction many of our own Tertiary Institutions are heading.

We have continued to support Pauline Golder in Berkina Faso, a highlight being the “Keep 
Pauline on the Road” initiative whereby a large sum of money was raised to purchase a new 
second hand car which is essential in that part of the world. Our Sincere thanks to those 
who gave so generously, the response was overwhelming. It has been a very challenging 
year for Pauline due to significant staff shortages and trying to juggle, administration and 
teaching in a limited time space. Sadly, Berkina Faso has endured another terrorist attack 
recently, with the French Embassy and the Security Forces Headquarters being the main 
targets. Thankfully Pauline and her colleagues are safe and we continue to pray for all 
affected by this cowardly act. Pauline will return to Australia on leave in March this year 
and we look forward to meeting with her.

Erin Moorecroft, serving with CMS in Sligo, Ireland will be teaching scripture in junior 
schools. She commenced her tour in January this year. Changes in temperature of 30 
degrees within 24 hours was a challenge. We look forward to supporting in practical ways 
and invite interested friends to join us in this ministry.

St Philip’s Ladies Guild
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We maintain contact with Angus and Ali Courtney providing for treats for them via the 
“Coffee and Croissants” morning teas on the 5th Sunday of the month. Together with the 
8.30 am congregation we have enjoyed hearing of their life and studies at Gordon Conwell 
Theological Seminary. We were delighted to hear of the safe arrival and addition to the 
Courtney family. Jasper George Courtney (born 08/03/2018) received a warm round of 
applause from his friends at the 8.30 am congregation and we give thanks to God for this 
blessing to Angus and Ali.

The Mothers Union held their Advent Service on the 24th November 2017 at St Philip’s 
where we had the pleasure of serving tea and coffee to the large number of ladies who 
attended this joyful service. Sincere thanks to Jenny Fendler, Jean Ashton and Mitzi 
Gurney who joined us in serving the guests.

With the generous support of parishioners and friends throughout the year we have been 
able to support Anglicare, The Fellowship of the Least Coin, The Station Drop In Centre in 
Sydney and SIM .

Mrs Eileen Cole.

Missionaries

Nathan and Diane Lovell
God has been good in 2017. Ministry at George Whitefield College continued, with students 
from all over the continent studying for word ministry. One student, Moffat Chembe, who 
Church Hill has helped significantly along the way, graduated and is now (2018) studying 
honours. Diane began several new ministries amongst the student wives and the mums 
of young bubs in the college community. She lead bibles studies, discussion groups, and 
play groups, supporting the GWC ladies however she could. Nathan continued to teach 
Old Testament and Hebrew, and headed up the Biblical Studies Department. We remain 
grateful to God for your steadfast partnership in the gospel with us, and as always, we crave 
your prayers and value your support.

Please join us in praying:
•	 That God will bless our time in Australia on Home Assignment, making it both fruitful 

and refreshing.
•	 For GWC, that God will continue to use us for building up his church, for the Kingdom 

of God in Africa.
•	 For South Africa, that the new President, Cyril Ramaphosa, would be a leader bringing 

stability and justice.
•	 For rain in Cape Town, which is in the midst of a very severe drought.

Warmly,

Nathan and Diane
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Richard and Tracy Goscombe
Dear Friends at Church Hill, greetings from Wickham in the Pilbara.

2017 was a very challenging year, as the area passed the bottom of the downturn in the 
mining sector here. This has significantly affected church numbers with many having to 
leave over recent years, though we given thanks for the number of individuals who have 
recognised their need for Jesus, and started coming to church and are eagerly embracing 
the truth and coming to an understanding of the Grace of God in the Gospel.

Dusty Boots was again a significant time, as we welcomed, housed, and partnered in 
ministry with 35 enthusiastic servants from Youthworks College (including the Support 
Team from Norwest Anglican, and your very own Emma Collett from there at Church 
Hill!). Indeed, the final event of the fortnight, saw an Open House at the houses in the 
Bronx that Rio Tinto are making available to us to establish micro-industries – an amazing 
evening that provided a foretaste of the ministry we hope to develop in this space. One 
mother commented that she had never seen such joy in her street before. J

The challenges, in large part, were due to continued red-tape and delays to projects that 
are important to the development of viable ministry here. Hence, this is the biggest point 
for Thanksgiving & Prayer as we move into 2018. We have finally received the Planning 
Approval (Jan), and the Lease/License (Mar) for the houses (spoken of above) to be used 
for Wickham Community Projects, and work is starting on these micro-industries as 
we speak, to engage those locked in dysfunction who are responding to the Gospel and 
desperate to live a new life. Similarly, we have had word from Rio Tinto that the renovation 
of our preferred site for a Mission To Seafarers is scheduled to begin shortly. This will 
also provide the church with a more permanent home rather than being shuffled around 
community & sporting facilities which now carry a significant cost to use. Finally, we 
give thanks for the continuing restoration of Holy Trinity, Roebourne (the oldest Church 
building in NW Australia), and the amazing turnaround from the Heritage Council to fund 
our grant application for the next stage. What’s more, we received notification yesterday of 
a significant 6-figure donation to the National Trust Appeal for Holy Trinity which will give 
us most of the funds to complete the restoration, so that this church building can be part of 
the future work of God’s people and not just a testament to the faith of those who have gone 
before.

Please also pray for the Warths (chaplaincy to children & youth); and the Corners (project 
management at WCP) as they serve and make Christ known.

Thank you for your partnership in the Gospel.

In Christ Jesus,

Richard & Tracy
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Mike and Tania Snowdon
Dear Church Hill,
2017 was our fifth year in Spain. We are so thankful for the way in which God has used your 
prayers and support in seeing more Spanish youth meet Jesus. With our language ability 
ever improving, so has our capacity. We’ve seen how those first four years keep paying off. 
We’ve grown a number of key local relationships, including a family from Will’s school who 
have now visited church. Please pray for them. We’ve each been mentoring some young 
adults, like Abi who Tania meets with, who is considering pursuing ministry long-term. 
Mike has been meeting with 2 other GBE staff workers, taking them through 3 MOCLAM 
subjects in 2017. Please ask God to use these young leaders in reaching their nation. Mike 
completed his first full-year as a part-time GBE staff worker, through which he was able 
to organise many GBE meetings (like a combined youth group, except that there aren’t 
really youth groups in Valencia). This also opened up many opportunities to be creating 
more youth ministry resources in Spanish. We also ran our first camp for teenagers for the 
regions of Valencia and Catalunya. We’re excited to see more commitment from both the 
teenagers and those who are responsible for them in their churches.

Erin Moorecroft
My 2017 was filled with hellos and goodbyes. I said goodbye to my family and friends as 
I started at St Andrews Hall (CMS training in Melbourne). Not knowing any one in my 
cohort, I also said a lot of hellos. My time in Melbourne was great, I learnt a more about 
cross cultural mission (understanding various world views and cultural structures), 
experienced a lot of new things, and enjoyed many culinary delights. There were a 
few goodbyes exchanged after the training, most were from NSW. July brought about 
relocating to a new area of Sydney as well as a 2 week trip to Ireland (again lots of saying 
hello and goodbye). I then began deputation with my various link churches, including you 
guys!!!!! It was a joy to meet you guys and say hello. A number of Church Hill people came 
to my commission service which was great and Justin so helpfully preached. I have thought 
back a few times to what Justin shared with us all and I am still encouraged/challenged as 
i remind myself to just keep putting one step in front of the other. That was particularly 
helpful when it came to saying goodbye to my friends and family at the airport before going 
through customs (though that was this year - 2018). 

I’d love prayer for;
•	 Making new relationships here in Ireland
•	 for good communication with supporters
•	 That I would continue to walk closely with God each day, growing in my relationship 

with him. 
•	 For Godly wisdom and discernment, especially around the teaching here in Ireland. 

Wisdom also in knowing how to best help and support leaders who are both christian 
and non christian as they work with kids and youth in the KEA diocese.

•	 Patience as I try to understand why things are done the way they are here. Wisdom to 
work out which practices to implement change to and which to leave. 

With Joy, 
Erin 
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Pauline Golder
Thanks so much to all at Church Hill Anglican, and especially the ladies, for their love, 
support and prayers during the last year. There were several highlights - a big gathering of 
theological education leaders in Ouagadougou I have been heavily involved in admin there, 
including some collaboration with the new Director regarding procedures so next year he 
knows the ropes and can do it alone, and organising the curriculum now complicated by an 
additional class - to the extent I had to let most of my teaching go (and that’s the part I like 
most!). I have given notice both to IBEO and IMS that I want to train local replacements in 
my two leadership roles over the next year(s), with dates when I eventually will be bowing 
out. To help with the eventual transition I continued training the IBEO Administrator, and 
started writing an Academic Calendar for IMS with procedures and academic decisions. I 
have enjoyed a fun and productive working relationship with the new IMS director, and the 
IMS students this year seemingly more mature so more like collaborators than students so 
relationships have been rewarding there too.

Please pray, since no replacements have been presented in the months since I have advised 
them, and as my IMS work builds with final year theses approaching I need to let IBEO go 
later this year (whether there is someone else in place or not) with now no time to train 
anyone. I was told by several leaders in both institutes that ‘I can’t let it go’, but need to, 
both from a missiological perspective of wanting both programmes to be run by the local 
church, and also because of the piling up of jobs and overwork I’ve had for the last few 
years, with living in the sapping heat and ‘regular’ scares, most of my energy reserves are 
gone and already feeling overwhelmed at all the work due in 2019 unless I get the help 
requested. I feel that there is a definite transition coming up in late 2019-2020 and would 
love to know more what the Lord has planned for me.

With another terrorist attack this week, that makes each of the last 5 years we’ve had a 
major stressful event ... in part you ‘get used to it’, but there’s also the aspect of ‘just when I 
was thinking it was OK again’, a return to restrictions on movements and being jumpy for a 
while rather than at peace.
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St Philip’s Bellringing Society’s Report
Annual General Meeting
The Society held the 2017 AGM on Friday 21 April 17 with the Rector officiating. 10 
members in attendance.  Captain, Ringing Master, Treasurer & Steeple Keeper were  
re-elected unopposed.

Outcomes were:-
•	 Captain, Ringing Master, Treasurer & Steeple Keeper were re-elected unopposed
•	 Maggi Fisher to continue as vice-Captain
•	 Treasurer’s financial report accepted
•	 Steeple Keeper’s report accepted
•	 No significant matters arising

Maintenance
•	 Regular checks were carried out on bells, ropes and fittings throughout. The tenor 

bearings were re-packed with grease to improve the ‘Go’ of the bell.
•	 The tower clocks were monitored and adjusted as required and changed for the 

beginning and end of summer time. The clock mechanisms, which had become less 
reliable in 2016/17, have stabilised and timekeeping & reliability have not been an 
issue over the past 12 months.

•	 The ringing room pendulum clock was serviced and cleaned.

Bell Ropes
•	 The new bell ropes fitted in 2016 are wearing and performing well and there have 

been no problems with unusual wear or breakages.

Activities
The Society undertook the following activities during 2017/18
•	 The bells rang out ministers and parishioners at the end of every 8-15am service in 

17/18
•	 The bells were rung for 17 weddings.
•	 Members and guests rang 13 quarter peals (QPs), and 1 Peal, (details of significant QPs 

below)
•	 The Society celebrated Christmas in July on Sunday 29th at Fratelli Fresh.
•	 In Nov 17 we hosted at our Friday night practice visiting bellringers taking part in the 

2017 Australia & New Zealand Association of Bellringers, (ANZAB) 10/12 bell ringing 
weekend.

•	 26 Nov - The Society celebrated Christmas with 16 members attending lunch. 
•	 6 members completed the Moore Bequest on 29th August 17 Ringing the Old One 

Hundredth 7 times between 6-00 & 7am as detailed in the terms of the bequest. This 
was followed by breakfast nearby. 
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•	 First Friday of the month Surprise Major Practices continue to increase/extend 
repertoire and skills of members. This initiative has resulted in a Surprise Major 
method being attempted on most practice nights, numbers allowing.

Quarter Peals were rung for the following notable events:
•	 23 June – 1260 Plain Bob Doubles – for the Birthday of Queen Elizabeth II & the June 

Gift.
•	 30 June – 1260 – Grandsire Doubles - The June Gift and the birthday of the St Philips 

Ringing Master – Richard Thomas.
•	 9 August – 5320 – Peal of Grandsire Triples – It was the first peal rung in Australia 

under the new Central Council rules for Triples peals. 

Striking competitions:
•	 ANZAB 6 Bell Striking competition – Not entered – Holiday commitments.
•	 ANZAB 8 Bell Striking competition – Placed 6th after a 14 point penalty.

Membership/New members/learners
•	 Membership currently stands at 15 who ring regularly. These numbers are 

augmented on occasions by visiting ringers from overseas, other Sydney and 
country towers during the year.

•	 Mark Ferguson, our newest member continues to ring and progress in his skills. He 
has been a positive influence on our Sunday morning service ringing.

•	 Our numbers are augmented on most Sunday mornings by members of St James 
Queens Square bellringers. We acknowledge their help and thank them for their 
enthusiasm and continued support.

David Killner  Richard Thomas

Tower Captain  Ringing Master
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V
Wardens’ Report

The last 12 months has seen the following items attended to by Wardens, with the 
assistance of Parish Council and Church Hill staff.

•	 The design work for the rear of St Philip’s has progressed. However, delivery has been 
slowed through the determination that a Development Application for the works will 
be required. We have engaged a heritage planner to assist with this process.

•	 The Parish accounts systems has been shifted over to the Xero accounting software 
package to enable a more efficient lodging, processing and monitoring of church 
income and expenditure

•	 A series of cost cutting measures have been implemented across the parish to reduce 
excess expenditure where possible (e.g printing policy, food and liquor policies)

•	 The wardens have been working with the ministry team to identify where efficiency 
gains can be made through allocation of time and resources. This has involved the 
consideration of a range of new staff positions as well as the identifying areas which no 
longer require staffing.

•	 A number of inconsistencies were identified within the operational practices and 
policies of the church, both internally and against diocesan guidelines. To remedy 
this, the wardens are drafting a series of policies regarding the operational practices 
of the church including staff leave policy, employment contract, staff expenditure and 
remuneration policies. Similarly, the wardens have restructured the church budget 
to provide greater transparency and understanding of purpose and responsibilities of 
line items to enhance our financial management.

•	 The bells at the Garrison church have been taken down for safety reasons. The 
wardens continue to consider options for their ongoing utilisation and value within 
the Parish 

•	 The sound desk at St Philips has been installed and is operational. A new sound desk 
is at the Garrison church to replace the broken one and it will be  installed in the near 
future. 

•	 The wardens, in common with many parishioners, would like to see our two church 
buildings open to the public when possible. However, as our churches  have been 
identified by the diocese as having a higher than average risk of a terrorist attack, the 
wardens have decided that it is prudent to normally keep the churches closed pending 
further advice from the diocese.   It is hoped that in the future both churches would be 
open to tourists and meditators from time to time under the supervision of volunteers. 
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•	 Parking arrangements with 1 York Street have progressed and there is a willingness 
on behalf of the property management to seek a system by which we could utilise the 
parking spaces available. This progress has been recently slowed by a change in lessee 
of the property. 

•	 The wardens have investigated purchasing a property adjacent to Holy Trinity but 
have decided against it given the asking price.

This year we say goodbye to two of our wardens, Patricia Caldeira and Leo Drynan.  We 
thank them both for their commitment to Church Hill Anglican and to God’s plan for this 
city. There are a number of Parish Council members leaving Council this year, and we 
thank them also for their service to God and to us
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VI
Treasurer’s Report

UNDERSTANDING OUR AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS: 
The Profit & Loss Statement

•	 The largest share of our income comes from our regular congregational giving 
(2017: $581,000 or 42% of 2017 income). We give thanks for all those who financially 
contribute to our ministry to proclaim the name of Jesus to the city of Sydney. We give 
thanks that offertories were 4.2% higher than 2016, in a year of relatively stable church 
membership and generally low wages growth.

Church	Hill	Treasurer’s	Report	

Understanding	our	audited	financial	statements:	the	P&L	statement	

Where	did	Church	Hill’s	money	come	from	in	2017?	
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The following charts show historical offertories by congregation and our 
2018 Budget by congregation.
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• Church	Hill	is	also	the	beneficiary	of	income	from	the	net	rental	proceeds	of	the	head	lease	at	1	

York	Street.	In	2017	the	gross	rent	at	1	York	Street	was	in	the	order	of	$650,000.	The	net	rental	
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as	Parish	Ministry	Activities	in	the	audited	P&L).	Of	course	this	revenue	has	an	accompanying	cost.	
Our	accounts	identify	explicit	costs	of	$46,000	in	2017,	however,	there	are	a	number	of	less	easily	
identified	costs	including	the	time	of	our	ministry	staff.	The	wardens	continue	to	work	to	better	
understand	these	costs,	the	potential	to	improve	weddings	net	contribution	to	parish	funding,	as	
well	as,	ensuring	we	serve	those	we	reach	through	this	ministry	well.	

• In	2017	Church	Hill	earned	$39,000	(or	3%	of	total	 income)	from	the	final	 instalment	of	a	State	
Government	Heritage	Grant	for	the	Garrison	Roof	Project.	The	Parish	has	not	budgeted	any	further	
grant	funding	 in	2018,	however,	the	wardens	and	church	office	are	developing	a	 list	of	suitable	
projects	to	opportunistically	respond	to	future	grant	opportunities.		
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•	 Church Hill is also the beneficiary of income from the net rental proceeds of 
the head lease at 1 York Street. In 2017 the gross rent at 1 York Street was in the 
order of $650,000. The net rental proceeds are shared between Church Hill 
and the Diocese according to the Church Hill Ordinance. This income is shown 
as ACPT Client Fund Income in the audited statements. In 2017 Church Hill 
received $548,000 (40% of 2017 parish income) from this source. 

•	 2016 and 2017 were unusual years in that the parish received 85% of the net 
rental proceeds as agreed under the 2016-2020 ordinance to fund the parish’s 
long term growth and capital plans.The Parish cannot expect this level of 
funding to continue. Over the next three years Church Hill will receive 60% of 
the net rental proceeds from 1 York Street; as a result we expect this income 
source to decrease by a little over $150,000 to around $395,000 in 2018.

•	 Church Hill conducts a significant wedding ministry incorporating 
ministry staff, vergers, sound desk operators, bell ringers, organists and our 
two heritage listed church buildings. In 2017 the Parish held 71 weddings 
and earned $162,000 or 12% of total 2017 income (this amount is shown as 
Parish Ministry Activities in the audited P&L). Of course this revenue has an 
accompanying cost. Our accounts identify explicit costs of $46,000 in 2017, 
however, there are a number of less easily identified costs including the time 
of our ministry staff. The wardens continue to work to better understand these 
costs, the potential to improve weddings net contribution to parish funding, as 
well as, ensuring we serve those we reach through this ministry well.

•	 In 2017 Church Hill earned $39,000 (or 3% of total income) from the final 
instalment of a State Government Heritage Grant for the Garrison Roof 
Project. The Parish has not budgeted any further grant funding in 2018, 
however, the wardens and church office are developing a list of suitable 
projects to opportunistically respond to future grant opportunities. 
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•	 The largest share of the Parish’s 2017 ordinary expenses is the financial support for our 
paid ministry staff (‘Ministry Staffing’; 42%). We give thanks for the work of Justin, 
Craig, Ray, Paul, Andy, Jenny, Dylan and their families. This element covers their 
salary or stipend, and where relevant, superannuation, allowances for housing, travel 
and professional development.

•	 Our next largest outlay relates to the maintenance of the parish office (‘Parish 
Administration’; 21%). Included in this category are the wages for our office staff: 
Kylie, Ellen and Terry, plus expenses for printing, telephone, internet, banking, audit 
services, workers compensation insurance, and the promotion of our Christmas and 
Easter services.

•	 As a member of the Anglican Diocese of Sydney we, along with all other parishes, pass 
on a shared services levy to the Diocese to: (1) fund the superannuation and long 
service entitlements of our ordained staff, (2) contribute to the costs of running the 
Diocese, and (3) contribute to the costs of acquiring land for new Anglican churches 
in Sydney’s growth centres. In 2017 the accounts show the total cost of this outlay was 
$105,000 (11% of non-capital 2017 expenses).

•	 The 4th largest category relates to property expenses or “keeping the lights on” 
($89,000 or 9% of non-capital parish expenses). This category includes cleaning 
($38,000), electricity and heating ($19,000), waste removal ($11,000), various repairs 
and maintenance and in 2017 the cost of replacing our alarm system.

....and where does Church Hill’s money go in 2017?…and	where	did	Church	Hill’s	money	go	in	2017?	

	

• The	 largest	 share	 of	 the	 Parish’s	 2017	 ordinary	 expenses	 is	 the	 financial	 support	 for	 our	 paid	
ministry	staff	 (‘Ministry	Staffing’;	42%).	We	give	 thanks	 for	 the	work	of	 Justin,	Craig,	Ray,	Paul,	
Andy,	 Jenny,	 Dylan	 and	 their	 families.	 This	 element	 covers	 their	 salary	 or	 stipend,	 and	 where	
relevant,	superannuation,	allowances	for	housing,	travel	and	professional	development.	

• Our	next	 largest	outlay	relates	to	the	maintenance	of	the	parish	office	 (‘Parish	Administration’;	
21%).	 Included	 in	 this	 category	 are	 the	 wages	 for	 our	 office	 staff:	 Kylie,	 Ellen	 and	 Terry,	 plus	
expenses	 for	 printing,	 telephone,	 internet,	 banking,	 audit	 services,	 workers	 compensation	
insurance,	and	the	promotion	of	our	Christmas	and	Easter	services.	

• As	a	member	of	the	Anglican	Diocese	of	Sydney	we,	along	with	all	other	parishes,	pass	on	a	shared	
services	levy	to	the	Diocese	to:	(1)	fund	the	superannuation	and	long	service	entitlements	of	our	
ordained	staff,	(2)	contribute	to	the	costs	of	running	the	Diocese,	and	(3)	contribute	to	the	costs	of	
acquiring	land	for	new	Anglican	churches	in	Sydney’s	growth	centres.	In	2017	the	accounts	show	
the	total	cost	of	this	outlay	was	$105,000	(11%	of	non-capital	2017	expenses).	

• The	4th	largest	category	relates	to	property	expenses	or	“keeping	the	lights	on”	($89,000	or	9%	of	
non-capital	 parish	 expenses).	 This	 category	 includes	 cleaning	 ($38,000),	 electricity	 and	 heating	
($19,000),	 waste	 removal	 ($11,000),	 various	 repairs	 and	 maintenance	 and	 in	 2017	 the	 cost	 of	
replacing	our	alarm	system.	

• Parish	Council	has	for	a	number	of	years	ensured	that	the	Parish	donates	a	minimum	of	10%	of	
congregational	offertories	each	year	to	support	other	Christian	ministries	both	around	Sydney	and	
around	the	world.	In	2017	Church	Hill	provided:	

o $17,400	to	CMS	(in	addition	to	any	earmarked	funds	from	parishioners)	
o $10,000	to	Grace	City	Church	
o $10,000	to	fund	a	Scripture	worker	in	Hoxton	Park	(SW	Sydney)	
o $10,000	to	Bankstown	Anglican	Church	
o $6,600	to	Moffat	Chembe	
o $4,000	to	Pauline	Golder	
o $1,000	to	Papua	New	Guinea	Anglicans		
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•	 Parish Council has for a number of years ensured that the Parish donates a minimum 
of 10% of congregational offertories each year to support other Christian ministries 
both around Sydney and around the world. In 2017 Church Hill provided:

•	 $17,400 to CMS (in addition to any earmarked funds from parishioners)
•	 $10,000 to Grace City Church
•	 $10,000 to fund a Scripture worker in Hoxton Park (SW Sydney)
•	 $10,000 to Bankstown Anglican Church
•	 $6,600 to Moffat Chembe
•	 $4,000 to Pauline Golder
•	 $1,000 to Papua New Guinea Anglicans

•	 In addition to our ordinary or non-capital expenses, the Parish must fund major 
restoration or property maintenance projects. These are shown as ‘Other 
expenses’ in the audited financial statements and were not included in the previous 
chart.

•	 In 2017 the Parish incurred costs of $231,000 in respect of the Garrison roof 
restoration, $22,000 in respect of alterations at the Garrison rectory and $17,000 in 
respect of two sound desks. 2017 was a relatively low year of capital expenditure when 
viewed in the context of the last few years.

•	 The 2017 financial statements also includes some changes in the provisions for future 
capital works and property maintenance. These ‘paper’ transactions are provided to 
earmark funds for particular purposes. Most of the 2016 provisions were written off as 
works have now been completed or in some cases existing provisions were re-named 
and supplemented. 

•	 A total of $165,000 has now been provisioned for Church Hill’s property maintenance 
fund to fund the future restoration of the parish’s properties. These funds equate 
to approximately 0.2% of the insured value of the parish’s buildings. The current 
wardens have committed to reviewing the parish’s conservation management plan 
with a view to appropriately provisioning for the long term maintenance needs of our 
heritage listed buildings.

•	 In addition $75,000 has been set aside for initial works/development at the rear of 
St.Philips and $50,000 was set aside for the replacement of the Garrison organ. The 
creation of these provisions does not mean they will certainly go ahead in 2018 or that 
either project will not be subject to ordinary church decision making processes. 
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•	 The Parish’s balance sheet looks particularly strong on the strength of the significant 
values attaching to real property, however, a more useful guage of the balance sheet’s 
strength is the current assets less current liabilities. 

•	 At 31 December 2017 the current assets less current liabilities was $2.032m. After 
removing some funds held by the Church for the benefit of others (e.g. Bellringers 
trust, Ladies Auxillary) the working capital account is very close to $2.000m.

•	 The value of the parish’s real assets is reviewed annually by the Diocese for insurance 
purposes. The 2017 increase in non-current assets of $2.430m should be interpreted 
in light of previous fluctuations in the building valuations, for example, last year the 
non-current assets decreased by $3.241m. For those interested, the Diocese arranges 
the placement of insurance for the parish with the premium funded by the Diocese 
through the Parochial Cost Recovery.

The Bottom Line

Based on 2017 figures:

•	 After meeting our contribution to diocesan costs and current parish donation target 
of 10% of offertories the current level of parish offertories is only just sufficient to 
cover the costs of our current ministry staffing. As a result all other parish spending: 
parish administration, property expenses and hospitality must be financed from other 
sources of income.

•	 As a parish we are fortunate to be the beneficiary of income from 1 York Street and 
historically we have drawn on these funds to operate the parish and meet the expenses 
described above.

•	 However, we are the stewards of two beautiful, heritage listed church buildings in the 
city, as well as, three other older buildings. We must continue to invest in the upkeep 
and maintenance of these buildings to ensure we don’t burden future congregations 
with more costly restoration works.

•	 The outgoing Parish Council has challenged the wardens and the Parish to achieve a 
neutral financial operating result by 2020. That is, to ensure our offertories and other 
non-rental sources of income are sufficient to cover all ordinary parish and ministry 
expenses.

UNDERSTANDING OUR AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS: 
The Balance Sheet
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In addition to the audited financial statements, my report includes a summarised 
presentation of the Parish’s actual 2016 and 2017 financial performance alongside the 
current three year financial projection. While the categories differ between these two 
presentations, the net surplus or bottom line is identical. 
The summarised presentation has been developed with the wardens and parish council 
and is intended to break out the ordinary or operating activities of the parish from those 
regarded as non-operating. It will help us measure our progress towards our 2020 goal of 
ensuring offertories and non-rental sources of incomes are sufficient to maintain ordinary 
parish and ministry expenses.

Please:
1. Thank God for his abundant provision to us here at Church Hill and for His faithful 

people who have served in our parish and contributed to the resources we share today.
2. Pray for our wardens, rector and parish council as they discuss and work through what 

good stewardship means in relation to the upkeep of the parish, in resourcing our 
wedding ministry and in seeing Christ’s name proclaimed.

3. Contribute your ideas to save money, partner with other organisations and/or 
improve our operations. Please speak to a warden or parish council representative 
with your ideas.

Yours in Christ,

Nicholas Stolk
treasurer@churchhillanglican.com
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Ordinary Income Actual
2016

Actual
2017

Budget
2018

Forecast
2019

Forecast
2020

Congregational giving  $556,611  $579,544  $629,638  $699,459  $777,742 
Donations for parish  $16,823  $16,138  $16,500  $16,995  $17,505 
Wedding Income  $138,723  $159,086  $160,000  $164,000  $168,100 
Other income  $3,183  $202  $400  $500  $600 
Received for others  $791  $967  $800  $800  $800 

Ministry staffing  $428,571  $409,644  $410,930  $416,079  $428,673 
Administration staff  $127,045  $127,815  $125,300  $127,180  $129,087 
Parochial cost recoveries  $106,499  $105,009  $78,300  $85,105  $87,650 
Mission donations + City Care Lunch  $66,768  $65,063  $65,964  $73,006  $80,895 
Office expenses  $66,163  $62,741  $60,210  $59,281  $59,982 
Wedding expenses  $54,304  $44,381  $52,375  $54,470  $56,649 
Music  $7,299  $8,501  $6,700  $6,901  $7,108 
Hospitality  $11,663  $15,438  $9,650  $10,819  $11,485 
Resources  $23,830  $18,311  $17,150  $17,814  $18,505 
Training & Parish ministries  $7,913  $4,057  $9,070  $5,564  $4,498 
Utilities  $63,978  $70,058  $63,500  $65,740  $68,061 
Repairs & maintenance  $20,327  $18,666  $14,200  $14,768  $15,359 

1 York St income  $541,306  $547,776  $395,000  $402,900  $410,958 
Investment income  $22,864  $20,004  $24,000  $22,000  $20,000 
Grants & bequests  $121,296  $40,518  $10,000  $10,000 

Capital works  $357,629  $270,350  $140,000  $340,225  $370,453 
Housing rental  $80,136 
City Ministry  $66,905  $119,947  $119,097 
PCR - non-operating  $38,000  $40,212  $29,456 
Other expense  $1,789  $771  $800  $800  $800 
Maintenance provisioning  $134,000  $55,000 
GRAND TOTAL  $2,825,511  $2,719,040  $2,440,391  $2,754,565 $2,893,462 

Ordinary Income  $716,132  $755,937  $807,338  $881,754  $964,747 
Ordinary Expenses  $984,359  $949,684  $913,349  $936,727  $967,952 
Operating Surplus -$268,227 -$193,747 -$106,011 -$54,972 -$3,205 

Non-operating Income  $685,466  $608,298  $419,000  $434,900  $440,958 
Non-operating expenses  $439,554  $405,121  $300,705  $501,184  $519,806 
Non-operating surplus  $245,912  $203,177  $118,296 -$66,284 -$78,848 

NET SURPLUS -$22,315  $9,430  $12,284 -$121,257 -$82,053 

2018 Church Hill Budget
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